Since 1976, Leadership Pikes Peak has been the premier community leadership organization in the Pikes Peak Region. The Signature program is intended for experienced professionals interested in making a meaningful impact in the Pikes Peak Region. Beginning in August and concluding with a graduation celebration the following June, participants dive deep – engaging in carefully designed leadership curriculum focusing on a different sector each session.

**Curriculum**

- **Gain Knowledge of Our Community** - the opportunities, challenges, and decision-making mechanisms that impact our daily lives.
- **Leadership Skills Development** - Expert facilitators will help you discover your own strengths and how to leverage them for maximum impact.
- **Networking** - Participants report making lifelong connections with members of their cohort. Through the program, you will also meet with business leaders, elected officials, educators, and others doing the work of leading our community.
- **Community Trusteeship** - Articulate your own leadership legacy. Take the lessons learned and make the impact you want to see in the Pikes Peak Region.

Building a thriving community through Leadership & Service.
The Experience & Time Commitments

The Signature program lasts 10 months, from August to the following June. The class meets 1-2 times per month from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Each program day focuses on a specific sector, facilitated by experts in that field. Sessions include speaker presentations, interactive discussions, activities, and unique on-site experiences. In addition to program days, Signature participants will also work on community impact projects – putting newfound skills to work for the benefit of our community.

Application Process & Tuition

Applications for the Signature Class of 2024 cohort open on March 1, 2023 and are due by July 15, 2023. Please submit two letters of recommendation from supervisors, colleagues, or community leaders with your application. Letters should address your leadership abilities and current/potential for community impact. LPP must receive two letters of recommendation by the due date in order for your application to be considered.

Tuition for the Signature program is $3,950. Scholarships are limited and payment plans are available. Applicants are highly encouraged to apply regardless of their financial situation.

Signature Class of 2024 Important Dates:

View the full Signature schedule at LeadershipPikesPeak.org/Signature

- **Orientation Session**: August 16, 2023 | 5-7 p.m.
- **Mandatory Overnight Retreat**: August 23 - August 24, 2023